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This         walk         takes         you         down         into         the         v-shaped
valleys         that         run         between         the         houses         of         Roseville
and         Chatswood.         The         walk         stays         predominantly         in
the         valleys,         with         many         sections         on         road         or
footpath.         This         walk         has         a         surprising         amount         of
bushland         which         is         very         close         to         civilisation.         The
walk         also         passes         the         Lane         Cove         River         Steak         and
Seafood         Restaurant         which         is         a         great         spot         for         a
lunch         break.
Lane         Cove         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

6         km
2         hrs         30         mins
185         m
One         way
Track:         Hard
0.5         km         WSW         of         Roseville
train         bus         car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start the start of this walk:-33.7845,151.1778 & for the end:-33.7971,151.1804

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

Roseville Train Station to Int. Shirley Rd and The Rifleway  0.4km 5 mins 
 (From S) From the small shop on the bridge over Roseville Station, this walk heads towards the garden shop and the
Pacific Highway, keeping the main station to your right. This walk then crosses the highway at the traffic lights and turns
right. After about 40 metres (just past 'James Cafe'), this walk turns left into an alleyway. The walk continues down the
lane for approximately 50m to then cross Larkin Lane, coming to the top of some steps (on the left of a green power
box). 
 Continue straight: From near the end of Larkin Lane, this walk heads past the green power box and down the pedestrian
laneway steps. After approximately 60m, the lane leads down some more steps to find an intersection with another
concrete footpath on the other side of Larkin St. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk heads down the steps, beside number 4 Larkin St. From the bottom of
the steps, the walk heads along the pedestrian alley for about 40m, and then crosses a 60m long bridge. On the other
side of the bridge, this walk continues up the alley for about 80m, coming to an intersection with Shirley Rd.  

Int. Shirley Rd and The Rifleway to Longford St Steps  1km 15 mins 
 (From 0.41 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk crosses Shirley Rd then follows the footpath downhill for about
150m to then cross 'Alston Way'. The walk continues down beside Shirley Rd for about 700m (veering left at 'Abingdon
Rd') to come to the signposted intersection with 'Longford St' (on the right). 
 Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads down along 'Longford St' for about 100m to come to the top of the
'Valley View Cl' steps (on the left), just past No.31.  

Longford St steps to Valley View Close  0.1km 3 mins 
 (From 1.38 km) Turn left: From Longford St, this walk follows the 'Valley View Cl' sign down the steps beside No.31. At
the bottom of these steps, the footpath continues downhill for another 50m to come to Valley View Close (to find another
path on the other side of the road).  

Valley View Close to End of Fullers Park  0.6km 5 mins 
 (From 1.46 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the steps (with a handrail) down between
houses No.12 and 14. At the back of the houses, this walk turns left and follows the track for about 50m to pass a 'Lane
Cove National Park' sign. Then about 130m past this sign, this walk comes to an intersection with a faint track (on your
left) marked with a National Park arrow post. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the National Park arrow post south along the clear track,
keeping the valley to your right. After about 50m, the track leads down some stone steps then continues down for about
80m through the denser vegetation to cross the bouldery and sandy Blue Gum Creek. A short distance after crossing the
creek, this walk heads up to a T-intersection marked with a 'Blue Gum Creek Track' sign (pointing back down to 'Valley
View Close'). 
 Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads away from the face of the 'Blue Gum Creek Track' sign (following
neither of the arrows). The track meanders through the trees, winding past some rocky ruins for approximately 120m to
come to a grassy clearing, just before a concrete (sewerage) bridge.  
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End of Fullers Park to Int. Lady Game Dr and Delhi Rd  0.5km 5 mins 
 (From 2.05 km) Continue straight: From the clearing, this walk follows the grassy trail under the sewerage bridge and
continues for about 300m to come to a larger clearing and picnic shelter in Fullers Park. This walk continues along the
grassy trail on the edge of the park, then heads up the short sealed driveway past the 'Lane Cove National Park - Fullers
Park' sign, and around the locked gate to come to Lady Game Drive. Here the walk turns left and follows the grassy
verge for about 40m to come to the intersection of Delhi Rd and Lady Game Dr.  

Int. Lady Game Dr and Delhi Rd to Riverside Cafe  0.1km 1 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 2.52 km) Turn right: From the corner, this walk crosses Lady Game Drive at the traffic lights, heading towards
Fullers Bridge. 
 Continue straight: From the corner of Lady Game Drive and Delhi Rd, this walk follows the footpath beside Delhi Rd,
across Fullers Bridge. Just on the far side of the bridge, this walk comes to an intersection with a footpath (and steps, on
your right) about 15m before the bus stop shelter. 
 Turn right: From the intersection between the bus stop and bridge, this walk heads down the steps (away from the road)
to almost immediately come to an intersection with another footpath. 
 Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the footpath under Fullers Bridge and comes to the end of a minor
road, in front of the 'Riverside Cafe Bar AND Grill'.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then turn right to continue along this walk.)  

 Riverside Cafe Bar & Grill    
 The Riverside Cafe is found at the end of service road on the south-west corner of Fullers Bridge. The nicely renovated
building looks over the Lane Cove River and is open 7 days, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. The food is cafe-style
and meals are priced upwards from $13. Ph: (02) 9412 3773.  

Int. Lady Game Dr and Delhi Rd to Int. Fairway and Delhi Rd  0km 1 mins 
 (From 2.52 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk crosses Delhi Rd at the pedestrian crossing, then
heads right to cross The Fairway. The walk immediately comes to an intersection with a bush track.  

Int. Fairway and Delhi Rd to Int. Behind the 8th Tee  0.2km 3 mins 
 (From 2.56 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk heads down to the Lane Cove River, on the right. The walk
continues under the river bank's shady vegetation for a short time to a large signposted intersection behind the 8th tee of
the golf course.  

Int. Behind the 8th Tee to Int. Rail to River Trk and Reid Drive  0.1km 2 mins 
 (From 2.76 km) Veer left: From the intersection, the walk heads up the hill tending right, to a set of stairs which it climbs
up to Reid Drive, opposite No. 17.  

Int. Rail to River Trk and Reid Drive to Eastern side of O.H. Reid Memorial Oval  0.5km 5 mins 
 (From 2.82 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads up the road above Chatswood Golf Course (below on
the right). The walk follows the O.H. Reid Memorial Oval sign along the road for approximately 200m to the oval, car park
and picnic area with play equipment. 
 Continue straight: From the car park, this walk heads past the metal gate and across the oval to the far side of the oval,
where a track marker stands just off the oval.  

Eastern side of O.H. Reid Memorial Oval to Int. Rail to River Trk and Hawthorne Ave  0.1km 2 mins 
 (From 3.33 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, the walk heads up the stairs, winding around and through rocky
outcrops to a fence line. The track follows the fence line up to the road, where a sign is bolted to the telegraph pole,
indicating 'Rail to River Walk'.  

Int. Rail to River Trk and Hawthorne Ave to Harnett Pl sign post  1.1km 10 mins 
 (From 3.4 km) Turn left : From the intersection, this walk heads up the road following the 'Rail to River Walk' sign to the
corner of the road. 
 Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Rail to River Walk' sign up Bellevue Ave for approximately 500m
to the signposted intersection with Fullers Rd. 
 Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads up Fullers Rd, tending right where Fullers Rd meets Millwood Ave. The
walk follows Fullers Rd for a short time to Lowanna Park on the right. Entry to the park is via a gate at the near-end of
the park. 
 Turn right: From the Fullers Rd gate entry of Lowanna Park, this walk passes through the park diagonally, past the
BBQs and play equipment, to the gate opening to Greville St. There is a 'Rail to River Walk' signpost outside the gate. 
 Turn right: From the gate, this walk heads down the hill, away from Fullers Rd. The track heads down the hill for
approximately 200m to cross the road to the Harnett Pl sign, opposite No. 86.  
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Harnett Pl sign post to Int. Park Ave and Rail to River Trk  0.5km 5 mins 
 (From 4.48 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk heads down the stairs, coming to a house. From the house on
the right, the track zigzags down the hill through mossy rock outcrops to the signposted intersection above a creek and
pipe. 
 Turn left: From the intersection, the walk heads down the steps and along the creek (which remains on your right) for
approximately 60m to a signposted intersection. 
 Veer left: From the intersection, the walk heads up the gully, with the creek on the right. The track continues climbing up
the gully for approximately 100m to an intersection in a clearer area. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, the walk follows the 'Rail to River Walk' arrow on the signpost, to head up the
gully. The track leads up along the creek (on your right) for approximately 50m to some steppingstones across the creek.
Approximately 50m later, the track comes out onto a grassed clearing, from which the walk continues along the
management trail to Park Ave.  

Int. Park Ave and Rail to River Trk to Int. Park Ave and Edgar St Reserve Trk  0km 1 mins 
 (From 4.98 km) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Rail to River Walk' sign up the road for
approximately 30m to the next signpost.  

Int. Park Ave and Edgar St Reserve Trk to Bob Peirson Memorial Seat  0.2km 3 mins 
 (From 5.01 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Rail to River Walk' sign off the road and along the
bush track. The track heads relatively straight alongside a stormwater drain and a line of houses, to then pass a tennis
courts' cyclone fence (above on the left). The walk then comes to a memorial bench which marks the intersection.  

Bob Peirson Memorial Seat to Int. Edgar St and Edgar St Reserve Trk  0.1km 3 mins 
 (From 5.2 km) Continue straight: From the memorial bench, this walk heads up the hill, with the stormwater on the right
and the house fences on both sides. The track heads up the hill for approximately 150m to a clearing with a playground.
This walk passes the playground (with the playground on the left), continuing to the gate and road.  

Int. Edgar St and Edgar St Reserve Trk to Chatswood Station  0.6km 10 mins 
 (From 5.34 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the "Rail to River" sign down Edgar St, to turn left
onto Western Way. The walk along Western Way takes a dogleg turn right onto Jenkins Rd, then left onto Western Way
again, and to the Pacific Highway. At the highway, this walk turns right (south) to the pedestrian crossing at Victoria Ave. 
 Turn left: From the intersection, this walk crosses at pedestrian crossing on Pacific Highway, or takes the foot bridge just
near the intersection. This walk then continues down Victoria Ave to the entrance of the train station on the right. If the
road turns left, you have gone too far.  

 A         list         of         paper         topographical         maps         that         cover         this         walk
Parramatta River 1:25 000 Map Series
 Sydney 1:100 000 Map Series

 Nearby         outdoor         and         camping         stores
Mountain Equipment 72 Archer St Chatswood (02) 9419 6955
Larry Adler Ski & Outdoor 77 Archer St Chatswood (02) 9412 4777
Mountain Designs Shop 16/ 9 Spring St Chatswood (02) 9415 4566
Kangaroo Tent City & BBQs 165-167 Victoria Avenue Chatswood (02) 9884 9199
Rays Outdoors 93- 99 Parramatta Rd Camperdown 1800 641 867
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Map         Scale         1         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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